Hirose UK Customer Self- Exclusion Agreement
Full Name:
Binary Login ID:
Your Email Address Registered with Hirose UK:
Address:
Town:
Post Code:
Country:

I request that my Hirose UK account, as detailed above, be closed for a period of.................... months ( enter the
required period, minimum of 6 months, up to 60 months}, that is up to and including the ......./......./....... and that I am
not allowed to modify, revoke, withdraw or revoke my Self-Exclusion prior to the expiry of this agreement .
I understand that Hirose UK will search for and close any remote betting accounts held under the name and
postcode provided in this agreement. I accept that I need to contact other operators should I wish to be excluded
from any accounts that I may hold with them.
At the end of the agreed period I understand that I can contact Customer Services to review this request and either
renew my agreement or decide that further Self-Exclusion is unnecessary . If I decide not to renew the agreement I
understand that I will be required to agree to a 24 hour 'cooling off' period before I can resume gambling.
I understand that Hirose UK will take all reasonable measures and use checking procedures available to them to
support this exclusion but the responsibility remains with me to comply with this agreement . I release Hirose UK, its
manager(s) and employees from any liability or claim in the event that I fail to comply with this voluntary exclusion
or continue to gamble, or open new accounts, with Hirose UK, any of its partner brands, or other operators.

Signed: ....................................................... Date: ......./......./........

This original and all copies of this form held by Hirose UK will be destroyed, at your request after expiry of the
exclusion period.
Customer Services :
E-mail:
Post:

0800 860 0923
info@hiroseuk.com
Hirose UK Customer Services
27 Austin Friars
London
EC2N 2QP

